
Comrade taxman!
                              Do you have a moment?
Thanks …
                 don’t worry …
                                        no, I’ll stand …
I’d like
            to talk
                       about something quite important:
the poet’s position
                              in the economic plan.
You should
                   assess me
                                     as if
                                             I were a shopkeeper
and punish me
                         as if
                                 that’s what I were:
i.e.
      five hundred rubles
                                      for this financial quarter
and twenty-five
                         for failure to declare.
A poet’s job
                    is like any other function:
look,
        here’s how much
                                    my business
                                                         lost;
here’s
           what I laid out
                                  on production;
here’s
           what
                    the raw materials cost.
Of course,
                  you know
                                   what I mean
                                                        by “rhyme”:
you take a word,
                           for example,
                                                “Mayakovsky,”
then repeat
                    its sound
                                    after leaving
                                                         a line
and write,
                as it might be,
                                       “sounds off-key.”
To put it
              your way,
                              a rhyme’s an IOU
that comes due
                          a line –
     that’s the guarantee.
The poet looks
                         for something
                                                that rings true
in the
          emptying
                          cash-box
                                          of his vocabulary.
You stuff
               some particular
                                        word in a line
and it won’t fit –
                           the line buckles
                                                     and breaks.
Take my word for it,
                                comrade taxman,
it costs
            a lot
                    to keep words in their place.
To put it our way,
                            a rhyme is a box –
a box of dynamite –
                                 the line’s the fusewire.
The line burns up,
                              the rhyme goes off
and a city’s destroyed
                                    by a stanza.
Where
            will we find,
                               and with
                                              what yield,
rhymes
             that always hit
                                     the bull?
Perhaps
               there’s a handful
                                           left in the wild,
somewhere in the Venezuelan jungle. 
So I
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       must journey
                             in the cold
                                              and the heat
asking for advances
                                 and taking heavy loans:
comrade,
                look how much
                                         I spend
                                                      on transport!
Poetry’s
              a voyage
                              into
                                     the unknown.
Writing
            is like
                      extracting radium:
one gram
                 to show
                               for the work
                                                   of a year.
And in order
                     to get to
                                    each word,
                                                      each gram,
you crush
                 a thousand tons
                                            of verbal ore.
But look
              how brightly
                                  these words burn
compared
                 to those ones
                                        that sputter and fail.
Over the course
                           of a thousand years,
these words
                     inspire millions
                                              and millions
                                                                  of people.
Of course,
                  there are many
                                           different kinds of poet.
So many
                of them
                             with their quick,
                                                      light fingers …
They conjure up
                           lines
                                    from their open throat
(and also,
                 so subtly,
                                 swipe them
                                                    from their neighbors).
What
          can I say
                          about such
                                             lyrical castration?
These folk
                  who steal lines
                                           and don’t give a toss:
I suppose
                 in a country
                                     with this much peculation
they’re happy
                       that
                              it’s someone else’s loss.
These stolen odes
                               stir the crowd
                                                     to a frenzy,
but history
                  will sort out
                                     the chef
                                                   from the waiters,
will mark down
                         these typists
                                              under “overhead expenses”
to support
                 us two or three
                                          truly 
                                                  talented writers.
You have to eat
                          your salt –
                                            a hundredweight –
and smoke
                   a hundred
                                     horrid  
                                               cigarettes
just to dredge up
                            one
                                   valuable word
from the deepest 
                            human 
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                                        depths.
So lower all the taxes
                                   and wipe the nought
from the end
                      of your statement
                                                   on inflation:
a ton of salt –
                       one ruble and eight;
a hundred fags –
                             one ruble ten.
So many
               questions
                               on your
                                            questionnaire:
“Have you stayed at home?”
                                              “Have you traveled around?”
And what if,
                    over the
                                  last
                                         fifteen
                                                    years,
you’ve ridden
                       ten Pegasuses
                                                into the ground?
Or else,
              look at things
                                    from my side
                                                          for a second
and think
                about
                          company size
                                                 and property:
what if,
             at one and the same time,
                                                       I find
I’m the people’s leader,
                                      and their employee?
Every word
                   we speak
                                    shows our
                                                      social class,
and we,
              the proletarians,
                                         control the pen.
But
       one’s soul
                        gets worn out
                                               over the years:
“He’s done useful work, it’s the archive for this one!”
It gets harder
                       to love
                                   and harder
                                                      to express
myself:
             trying to do both,
                                         my head spins.
Heart
          and soul
                         both traded
                                            at a loss,
the worst of all possible
                                       amortisations.
When the sun
                        heaves itself up
                                                  like a fattened hog
to illuminate
                    the future
                                    that’s cripplefree
                                                                and beggarless,
I’ll be dead
                   in a ditch,
                                   I’ll lie
                                            and rot
along with dozens
                              of my former colleagues.
But when
                the time comes
                                         to work out my probate,
I tell you this,
                      and I tell the truth,
that out
             of all
                     today’s
                                 reprobates
I’m
      the
            only
                    one
                           with any worth.
We have to roar
                           with a foghorn voice
in the philistine pea-souper,
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                                             or where the winds blow rough:
the poet
              is always 
                              in debt
                                          to the universe
and pays his percentage
                                        in sweat and in grief.
I’m in debt
                  to where I was born, to Baghdati;
I’m in debt
                  to Broadway,
                                        the street paved with light;
I’m in debt
                  to the cherries
                                          of Japan;
                                                          to the Red Army;
to any subject
                        about which
                                             there’s still to write.
But why
               do I
                       dress up as an artist anyway?
Just to
            spit out rhymes
                                      and make
                                                       crazy rhythms?
The word
                of a poet
                               is your immortality,
comrade taxman,
                             it’s your resurrection.
Read
          this poem
                           in a hundred years,
and summon up
                           remembrance
                                                  of things past:
this day
              will live again,
                                     this tax inspector,
the smell of ink,
                          this sun …
                                            These things will last.
I know you’re a convinced citizen of today, 
but
      go get a ticket
                              to immortality –
                                                        run! –
and when
                 you calculate
                                       my poem’s efficiency,
compound
                  the interest
                                     over a millennium.
And a poet’s
                     power
                                doesn’t halt
                                                    at this extent,
that the future’ll
                          remember you
                                                   rather than forget.
No, a rhyme
                     is also
                                powerful
                                               in the present:
a caress,
                a slogan,
                                a knout,
                                             a bayonet.
Comrade inspector,
                                I’ll give you my best:
cross out
                all the noughts
                                        in your accounts.
And I demand
                       as of right
                                        to be assessed
among
            the poorest
                               workers and peasants.
And
        if
           you think
                           that my explanation
puts someone else’s
                                  words in your mouth,
then by all means …
                                  here’s my fountain pen …
you’re welcome …
                               write something yourself …
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C
om
rade taxm
an!

                              D
o you have a m
om
ent?

Thanks …

                 don’t w
orry …

                                        no, I’ll stand …

I’d like

            to talk

                       about som
ething quite im
portant:

the poet’s position

                              in the econom
ic plan.

You should

                   assess m
e

                                     as if

                                             I w
ere a shopkeeper

and punish m
e

                         as if

                                 that’s w
hat I w
ere:

i.e.
      five hundred rubles

                                      for this financial quarter

and tw
enty-five

                         for failure to declare.

A poet’s job

                    is like any other function:

look,

        here’s how
 m
uch

                                    m
y business

                                                         lost;

here’s

           w
hat I laid out

                                  on production;

here’s

           w
hat

                    the raw
 m
aterials cost.

O
f course,

                  you know

                                   w
hat I m
ean

                                                        by “rhym
e”:

you take a w
ord,

                           for exam
ple,

                                                “M
ayakovsky,”

then repeat

                    its sound

                                    after leaving

                                                         a line

and w
rite,

                as it m
ight be,

                                       “sounds off-key.”

To put it

              your w
ay,

                              a rhym
e’s an IO
U

that com
es due

                          a line –

 

    that’s the guarantee.

The poet looks

                         for som
ething

                                                that rings true

in the

          em
ptying

                          cash-box

                                          of his vocabulary.

You stuff

               som
e particular

                                        w
ord in a line

and it w
on’t fit –

                           the line buckles

                                                     and breaks.

Take m
y w
ord for it,

                                com
rade taxm
an,

it costs

            a lot

                    to keep w
ords in their place.

To put it our w
ay,

                            a rhym
e is a box –

a box of dynam
ite –

                                 the line’s the fusew
ire.

The line burns up,

                              the rhym
e goes off

and a city’s destroyed

                                    by a stanza.

W
here

            w
ill w
e find,

                               and w
ith

                                              w
hat yield,

rhym
es

             that alw
ays hit

                                     the bull?

Perhaps

               there’s a handful

                                           left in the w
ild,

som
ew
here in the Venezuelan jungle. 

So I
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       m
ust journey

                             in the cold

                                              and the heat

asking for advances

                                 and taking heavy loans:

com
rade,

                look how
 m
uch

                                         I spend

                                                      on transport!

Poetry’s

              a voyage

                              into

                                     the unknow
n.

W
riting

            is like

                      extracting radium
:

one gram

                 to show

                               for the w
ork

                                                   of a year.

And in order

                     to get to

                                    each w
ord,

                                                      each gram
,

you crush

                 a thousand tons

                                            of verbal ore.

But look

              how
 brightly

                                  these w
ords burn

com
pared

                 to those ones

                                        that sputter and fail.

O
ver the course

                           of a thousand years,

these w
ords

                     inspire m
illions

                                              and m
illions

                                                                  of people.

O
f course,

                  there are m
any

                                           different kinds of poet.

So m
any

                of them

                             w
ith their quick,

                                                      light fingers …

They conjure up

                           lines

                                    from
 their open throat

(and also,

                 so subtly,

                                 sw
ipe them

                                                    from
 their neighbors).

W
hat

          can I say

                          about such

                                             lyrical castration?

These folk

                  w
ho steal lines

                                           and don’t give a toss:

I suppose

                 in a country

                                     w
ith this m
uch peculation

they’re happy

                       that

                              it’s som
eone else’s loss.

These stolen odes

                               stir the crow
d

                                                     to a frenzy,

but history

                  w
ill sort out

                                     the chef

                                                   from
 the w
aiters,

w
ill m
ark dow
n

                         these typists

                                              under “overhead expenses”

to support

                 us tw
o or three

                                          truly 

                                                  talented w
riters.

You have to eat

                          your salt –

                                            a hundredw
eight –

and sm
oke

                   a hundred

                                     horrid  

                                               cigarettes

just to dredge up

                            one

                                   valuable w
ord

from
 the deepest 

                            hum
an 
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                                        depths.

So low
er all the taxes

                                   and w
ipe the nought

from
 the end

                      of your statem
ent

                                                   on inflation:

a ton of salt –

                       one ruble and eight;

a hundred fags –

                             one ruble ten.

So m
any

               questions

                               on your

                                            questionnaire:

“H
ave you stayed at hom
e?”

                                              “H
ave you traveled around?”

And w
hat if,

                    over the

                                  last

                                         fifteen

                                                    years,

you’ve ridden

                       ten Pegasuses

                                                into the ground?

O
r else,

              look at things

                                    from
 m
y side

                                                          for a second

and think

                about

                          com
pany size

                                                 and property:

w
hat if,

             at one and the sam
e tim
e,

                                                       I find

I’m
 the people’s leader,

                                      and their em
ployee?

Every w
ord

                   w
e speak

                                    show
s our

                                                      social class,

and w
e,

              the proletarians,

                                         control the pen.

But
       one’s soul

                        gets w
orn out

                                               over the years:

“H
e’s done useful w
ork, it’s the archive for this one!”

It gets harder

                       to love

                                   and harder

                                                      to express

m
yself:

             trying to do both,

                                         m
y head spins.

H
eart

          and soul

                         both traded

                                            at a loss,

the w
orst of all possible

                                       am
ortisations.

W
hen the sun

                        heaves itself up

                                                  like a fattened hog

to illum
inate

                    the future

                                    that’s cripplefree

                                                                and beggarless,

I’ll be dead

                   in a ditch,

                                   I’ll lie

                                            and rot

along w
ith dozens

                              of m
y form
er colleagues.

But w
hen

                the tim
e com
es

                                         to w
ork out m
y probate,

I tell you this,

                      and I tell the truth,

that out

             of all

                     today’s

                                 reprobates

I’m       the

            only

                    one

                           w
ith any w
orth.

W
e have to roar

                           w
ith a foghorn voice

in the philistine pea-souper,
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                                             or w
here the w
inds blow
 rough:

the poet

              is alw
ays 

                              in debt

                                          to the universe

and pays his percentage

                                        in sw
eat and in grief.

I’m
 in debt

                  to w
here I w
as born, to Baghdati;

I’m
 in debt

                  to Broadw
ay,

                                        the street paved w
ith light;

I’m
 in debt

                  to the cherries

                                          of Japan;

                                                          to the R
ed Arm
y;

to any subject

                        about w
hich

                                             there’s still to w
rite.

But w
hy

               do I

                       dress up as an artist anyw
ay?

Just to

            spit out rhym
es

                                      and m
ake

                                                       crazy rhythm
s?

The w
ord

                of a poet

                               is your im
m
ortality,

com
rade taxm
an,

                             it’s your resurrection.

R
ead

          this poem

                           in a hundred years,

and sum
m
on up

                           rem
em
brance

                                                  of things past:

this day

              w
ill live again,

                                     this tax inspector,

the sm
ell of ink,

                          this sun …

                                            These things w
ill last.

I know
 you’re a convinced citizen of today, 

but
      go get a ticket

                              to im
m
ortality –

                                                        run! –

and w
hen

                 you calculate

                                       m
y poem
’s efficiency,

com
pound

                  the interest

                                     over a m
illennium
.

And a poet’s

                     pow
er

                                doesn’t halt

                                                    at this extent,

that the future’ll

                          rem
em
ber you

                                                   rather than forget.

N
o, a rhym
e

                     is also

                                pow
erful

                                               in the present:

a caress,

                a slogan,

                                a knout,

                                             a bayonet.

C
om
rade inspector,

                                I’ll give you m
y best:

cross out

                all the noughts

                                        in your accounts.

And I dem
and

                       as of right

                                        to be assessed

am
ong

            the poorest

                               w
orkers and peasants.

And
        if

           you think

                           that m
y explanation

puts som
eone else’s

                                  w
ords in your m
outh,

then by all m
eans …

                                  here’s m
y fountain pen …

you’re w
elcom
e …

                               w
rite som
ething yourself …
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